Better Shelter
Maintenance Manual

Manual de Mantenimiento
Manuel de Maintenance
Wartungshandbuch
Frequency of use
Frequency of using the document – Monthly

Disposition
This document starts with displaying the spare parts kit content and identification of parts. If any part is broken or missing, please replace by original parts. If part are no longer present, contact the shelter provider.

Disclaimer
This document does not consider faulty setups, nor does it solve issues that occur to the shelter due to weather influences (wind, heavy rains, land slides, unstable soil), animals or improper use. This document is aimed to be used by the user/inhabitant of the shelter.
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Spare Part Kit
Contents

1x Mosquito net
Ventilation

1x Mosquito Net
Window

10x Plastic
Brackets

20x Plastic Nut

1x Plastic Joint

2x Spare Part
Panel

2x Wing Nut

2x L-Bolt

20x Plastic Bolt &
Gasket

BetterShelter.org
Maintenance Routine

1. Plastic joint attached to horizontal pipes of wall and roof (32x).
2 Wire Bracings (32x)

2.1
Horizontal roof trusses are attached with at least 4 tensioned L-bolts and metal wingnuts on each side (16x).
Wall panel mud flaps covered by soil, concrete or stones.
All profiles and gable caps in position.

6.1

6.2
All plastic bolts and wingnuts fastened tightly (650×).
Panels do not contain holes (12x)
All metal bolts and wing nuts in place in the door locking system (4x).
All mosquito nets at window and ventilation openings in place (2x4).
All window and ventilation frames in place and hatches a
Regularly clean the RHU components with a cloth, warm water and mild detergent.